
Clean Heart

Beenie Man

Ambition is a privilege laga wa nuff man no have
Remember that bad mined is a disease
True wa some man waan catch
Hahahaha

Well I never buss a chain an mi never pick a pocket
Never see a old woman bag an try grab it
Everything mi have you know mi work hard for it
So why some dirty negro a bad mined mi for it
Everyday dem see me out a road an mi a floss
Buy mi own a liquor so mi have mi own a glass
Gyal dem sexy an mi clothe dem so sharp
So who no like mi sky tell a bwoy fi thruck off
Dem a watch everything wa me a wear
Dem no see the hard work wa mi do fi mi career
But dem a wonder how mi things dem so dear
Dem waan kill mi fi the car wa mi a steer

But mi heart no dirty
Mi heart clean
Clean like the water from the stream
Mi mind no dirty
Mi thing clean
I will never grudge you fi you queen

Mi heart no dirty mi heart
Clean like the water from the stream
Mi mind no dirty
Mi thing clean
I will never grudge you fi you queen

Remember seh no man is an island
The only man wa is island a gay man

Remember seh each one help one
So it no make sense you bad mind a next man
Chi Radigon go beg already an him have a next one
A no nothing that if you no have one
You friend get a youth already now him get a next one
A no nothing that if you no get one
Youth go look a gyal an try build a foundation
Bad mind fi dead before the next generation
Play this on yo dancehall or pon you radio station
To all the real people this is a real song

So tell them seh fight fi Jamaica cause the world is mind
From dem draw man till now Beenie Man still a shine
Unu check di stats an unu see if am lying
Fi mi bad mind people a waste a time
Because mi work hard fi mi money
Money come in day a head bright an sunny
Sing song never do nothing funny
Take care a mi kids an mi honey
No Jamaica I will never let you down
King of the dancehall an a unu gimme crown
All real Beenie Man fans gather round
And listen to the hit bound sound
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